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Shafts Erected on Antietam

Battlefield.

KEYSTONE REGIMENTS
PENNSYLVANIA'S TRIBUTE TO

HER SOLDIER SONS.

Monument to Gen. Nagle. Who Was

Commissioned on Field for Gal-

lantry in Action.

The f- rty -scond anniversa:ry of what is

claimed to have teen the bloodiest battle
of the <vil war Anti tam-will be cele-
brated on thit historic fighting ground Sep-
tember 17 by the soldiers of Pennsylvania,
who will niv.1 and dedicate thirteen mon-

uments to the valor of that m:iny Pennsyl-
vania regiments which participatcd in the
decisive and singuinary conflict. The or-

ganizations whi h will thus have their
bravery and devotion to the flag perpetu-
ated in metal and stone are the 45th. 4Xth.
flth, 51st. 100th. 1-.4th, 12.th, 12.vth, l180th,
132d and 137th Volunteer infantry, the
12th Volunteer Uavalry and Lurell-s bat-
tery.
Many veteran soldiers from Washington

will attend the ceremonies on the field of
Antietam, where, on September 17, l862,
the 1'ion forces under Gen. George B.

Gen. Nagle.
McClellan met the invaders who had threat-
ened Pennsylvania and Washington. The
President of the United States and the
governors of Pennsylvania and Maryland
are expected to be present and de.iver ad-
dresses.
The shafts to be dedicated, with one ex-

ception, are all of similar design. Each is
appropriately inscribed and all are ar-
ranged on the battlefield so as to show the
part the Pennsylvania troops played in that
desperate encounter between the blue and
the gray.
The exception noted is that of the 4Sth

Regiment. which proposes to erect a life-
size statue of its first colonel, James Na-
gle, who commanded a brigade in the bat-
tle. and who at its termination was handed
by General Cox a brigadier general's corn-
mission for gallant and meritorious con-
duet in that and previous engagements.
There are many Pennsylvanians, civilians

and veterans in Washington who knew
General Nagle personally or by reputation,
and who no doubt feel gratified that an
enciuting testimonial of his character on one
of the most important battlefields of the
civil war, in which he fought so bravely,
has been plac ed by the survivors of the
regiment he organized, disciplined and led
to victory.

The Nagle Monument.
The monument is over 17 feet high, the

base being 10 feet and the statue 7 feet 4
Inches in height. The base is of granite and
weighs 20% tons. The statue is of bronze
and weighs 1,000i pou'nds. the total weight
of the monument beIng 21 tons.

Ge.n. Naigle's military career began with
the war with Miexico. When that war was
declared he reicruited a company oif volun-
teers at Pottsville, which became Company
B. 1st Pennsylvania Regime nt. H-e comn-
mandled the company in the campaign from
ncra Cruz to the City of Mexico. in the
same company was a younger brother,
IDaniel Nagle. eightten years of age, who
recently ri-turned from a visit to the ground
over whiich his commnand marched in the
Alexican campaign. -

The Nagle family wais represented in the
4hAh Rlegiment in the civii war by five
brothers, two iof whom are still living. These
are Col. IDaniel Nagle. residing at Potts-
villie. I 'a.. and Mr. 1 -vl Nagle. now holding
a clerical position in the pension nifieo in

thisity G n.Nagl's grandifather. Philip
Nagl,wsa older n th reoluionary

wr.Ieserv-ed in ('ol. Chambers' regi-
men,t, undeir Ge n. Washington's immediate
comnm.ind. This regiment was the last to
leave the field at the evacuat i'm of Long
Island. It also crose'd the De)laiware andi
winte ri'd at Valbi-y Fo rge. where the Con-
tinentail soludiers suffered untold agonies.

Trhi- tirtein P'ennsylvanlia monuments to
be deidica ti-i at A ntieta m next moot h were
lpurcha:sed from an appropriation of $32.'500
mnadi hv lhe state legislature. The ceremio-
nie" will lie in cha rge of thu Antiletaim Rat-
tieteld ('ommisston iof Pennsylvania. and
will ta ki pila-i between 9 i''cliick a. m. and
12 o'eliock noon. Sieptembier 17. An adidress
will he made, re-ounmting In detaIl the
achievements of the Pennsylvania troops
at Antietaim.
Pepnsylvania's Part at Antietam.
iesicribing the pairt the Pennsylvania

troops took in the battle of Antietam, a
writer who resides in that state says:

"rom their muskets le:aped the volleys
that soon wrapipedl the valley in a cloud of
smiike; from their throats came the cheers
that were answered by rebiel yells: from
their guns Stied the bullets that sowed
death in the enemy's ranks.

"'From their own lines. dead and bleed-
ing, fell men and boyvs for whom mothers.
sweethearts and wiv-es at hoime were tear-
fully walting-birave fellows, who answered
wlthiout faltering the summons that spells
war's awful penalties.

"'Hack and forth across the fields about
that old church surged the lines of the
blue atnd the gray, mena battling as iinly
men can battle for what they believe to be
right.

"An~d when the lines of gray retired into
tne woods behind the church and took ref-
uge behind the ledges of stone, none as-
:,aulted mece bravely than these souns of
the old keystone state. Hard fought was
the struggle; hiideiius was the '-ombat as
men i'ried aloud with pess!on of despe-
rate strife or as with life's last horror in
their tones, they saunk tinder the 'atal touch
of hostile lead.
"The pall of smoke sat lower andI lower.

An infernio was biotn about that humble
place of worship, and into it men followed
the flag. eagem to do or to die, on that day.
the bloodiest of all those bloody days in
the world's greatest war."

Kensington News,
Special Correspondeine of The Evening Star.

KENSINGTON, Md., August 12, 1904.
A delightful time was spent Tuesday

evening at the home of Miss Lydia Fowier,
by her class of boys of St. Paul's Sunday
school. A number of games were played
on the lawn, and later all repaired to the
house to enjoy the entertainment prepared
fo em.. Refres.h..ents wre served and

happy good-nights were said t0 ore atd all
Each little boy brought a little girL Those
present were: Misses Edna Forbeb, Flora
Ferguson, Ethel Warthen, Mary and Grace
Van Fossen, Ruth Corrick, Elsie and Ether
Fowler, Masters Shelby Ferguson. Herbert
Copes, Willie Corrick, Fred and Robert Gar-
rison, Leslie Van Foesen, Preston Nash and
Sinclair Fowler; also Rev, and Mrs. Copea,
Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. Mel-
bourne, Mr. and Mrs. Fowler, Miss Mary
Meinking and Mr. Arthur Harr.
Col. and Mrs. J. T. Brady and Miss Lilian

Brady have gone to Boston, Mass., where
they will remain several weeks.
Mrs. Mary A. Chamberlaine and her

daughter. Miss Carrie of Havre de Grace.
Md., who for the past few weeks have been
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Chamberlaine. on Lincoln place, have re-
turned to their home.
Mr. James D. Rowen has returned to his

home at this place after spending a month
in Philadelphia. Pa.
Among those who have returned from At-

lantic City. N. J., are: Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert S. Galley and children. Mrs. Margaret
Tegeler and Misses Julia Langelle, Edna
Tegeler, Phyliss and Jane Herrmann.

ANNAPOLIS NOTES.

Fisherman Captures a Shark - Gun
Club Declines Challenge.

Special e'orrespondence of The Evening Star.

ANNAPOLIS. Md., August 11, 1904.
A shark,measuring eight feet, was caught

yesterday in the fish nets of Henry Hebron.
a colored fisherman here, in the waters of
the Severn river, near Dr. Dreaver's home.

Commander Charles J. Badger. acting su-

perintendent of the Naval' Academy, was

in Washington on business with the de-

partment today.
Calcadonia Delgrasso of Italy, a member

of the Naval Academy band, was granted
naturalization papers today by Judge Re-

vell, having complied with all the require-
ments of a foreign-born citizen.
The Annapolis Gun Club. which has re-

cently received a challenge to shoot a

match with the Analostan Gun Club of
Washington, will not accept this year. They
may consider a challenge next year, how-
ever.
Emma Gibson, a twelve-year-old colored

girl, was drowned here this afternoon in
Back creek. The body has not been re-

covered.

FINE FRUIT PROSPECTS.

Orchard Company Organized-Bridges
for Antietam Battlefield.

Special Correspcndence of The Evening Star.

HAGERSTOWN, Md., August 11, 1904.
The Tonoloway Orchard Company of

Washington county was incorporated last
week, with a capital of $40.000.
Reports from fruit-growing sections

throughout Washington county indicate
that this will be the best season in many
years for owners of orchards and shippers
of fruit. Large shipments of plums and
other fruits are being made daily to the

city narkets. There are ind:cations of

large shipments of peaches from the Edge-
mont district of the Blue mountain peach
belt, where some of the finest peaches in
the country are grown.
William H. Lewis of Hagerstown was

awarded the contract for the construction
>f four new bridges on the Antietam bat-
tiefield. The new bridges will be handcme
stone structures. The cost of the four
bridges will be *2.892.;e0.
Twenty carloads of material to completethe erection of the thirteen Pennsy.vania
nonuments on Antietam battlefield are ex-;ected. The cars are delayed en route.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Betts of Washing-:on are visiting Senator and Mrs. B. A.

Betts at Chewsville.
Miss Minnie Mantz of Washington is

;pending her vacation with her sisters, on
3ummit avenue, Hagerstown.
Miss Margaret Krichton, this city, Is the

tuest of her cousin, Miss Beatrice Grady.
n Washington.

Boyd's and Vicinity.
Ipectal Correspondence of The Evening Star.

BOYD'S, Md., August 13, 1904.
The remains of James Woodfield, who

took his own life Wednesday night at his
home near Cedar Grove, were interred in
salem cemetery at Cedar Grove at 3 o'clock
'esterday afternoon. The Salem M. E.
'hurch, where the funeral services were
onducted, was crowded to the doors. The
>allbearers were Messrs. Wellington Boyer,
Eteuben Riggs, James Hawes, Herbert
tiles, George Deal and Thomas Low.
The condition of Mrs. John W. Watts of
Washington, who became very ill at thehome of Mrs. Mary Kuster here SundayLast, is somewhat better. Mrs. Watts wasLttacked by what was supposed to be
paralysis, which was, in fact, a severe
ase of acute indigestion, which threatened
permanent paralysis.
Edward E. Browne of Clarksburg, who

was badly injured by being thrown from ahorse, having his foot mashed so badlythat an amputation was thought to be
necessary. is better. His foot may besaved.
The following Baltimoreans and Wash-

ingtonians are stopping at Snow Hill
Farm. at Clarksburg, for the summer.From Washington: Mrs. H. Harvey and
daughter, Miss Claudia Mahon, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert P. Soper, Miss Ruth Mahon,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Leese, Percy Soper, HelenBoper, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Mullican, Roscoe
and Russell Mullican, Pearl and Jessie
Leese. From Baltimore: George Leese,
Watson Leese, Chas. King, George Stew-
art. John Dandy, Burgess Stewart, Allen
C'ondon, Vernon Condon, Mrs. Alice Wright,
Arthur Wright.
Miss Helen Nourse of Darnestown gave

a party a few days ago in honor of Miss
Leonora Harris of North Carolina, who is
visiting her. Quite a number of young
folks were present. A collation was
served the guests.
At the residence of Mr. Arthur Williams

near here last evening a reception was
given in honor of Miss H. Dawson of
Rockville.

WVhile two boys, Sheridan Hoelbruner and
Guy Musz of Frederick, w(re playing sol-
diers at Frederick junction, with Musz act-
ing as guard with a loaded rifle, the weap-
on was accidentally discharged, the bulletentering the right eye of young Hoelbru-
ner. The injured lad subsequently died in
the Emergency Hospital in Frederick.

Boyd's and Vicinity.
Special Correspondenc*e of The Evening Star.

BlOYD'S. Md., August 12, 1904.
Fire broke out at 10 o'clock this morning

in the barn of Mr. S. R. Piummer, near
Washington Grove, and destroyed the
barn, with contents, including a large
amount of hay and straw. entailing a loss
of about $1,000. The fire was said to be of
incendiary origin, and was not discovered
until the structure was nearly consumed.
The barn was situated in a large field.
away from any house. A number of panels
of new fence was also burned.
Blanche Clagett, colored, had Walter

Brown of Barneaville arrested upon the
serious charge of assault with intent to
murder, and the trial took place before
Justice Norris here this afternoon. Brown
had some of the most prominent white cit-
isens from Barnesville here in his behalf,
and their testimony secured his acquittaj.
Blanche testified that Brown chased her
with a rasor. It was proved she was at-
tempting to get rid of Brown. She wound
up by getting herself in the toils, while
giving testimony, by losing her temper and
swearing vengeance against Brown. The
result was that in default of $100 bail she
was taken to jail at Rockvihie by Deputy
Sheriff Lillard.

Washington Grove News.
Special Correspondemee of The E.vening Star.

WASHINGTON GROVE, Md.,
August 12, 1904.

The Washington Grove Athletic Associa-
tion gave an entertainment and social this
evening at the Assembly Hall. The pro-
gram consisted of: Piano solo, Miss May
E. Smith; vocal solo. Mrs..Gertrude Dana
Brockway; recitation, Miss Elisabeth
Kaiser; solo. Miss Nettle Craig; recitation,
Mrs. Alfred Wood; vocal solo, Mr. Percy
S. Foster. At the close of the program Dr.
E. H. Huntley, president of the associa-
tion, spoke of the plans and needs of the
association.
Gustave Bender gave a rndtable talk

befor, the Chautauqua Liteayand Scien-
tific Circle last night en "German Music
and German Composers." The Chautau-
qua Circle for the coming year is being or-
ganised, and great interest is being mani-
fested in the work. Mr. W. H. N. Smith ischairman of the circle.
Mr. Frederick Cole a amln, M. At

thur E. ;Barker,and family and Mr. Charles
Swan were the guests recently of Mr.
Thomas D. Bennett of 1st avenue.
Mr. Frank S. Ober of New York. who has

been spending a short time here with his
mother, Mrs. Caroline Ober, has gone
home.
Mr. Gordon Slarrow, who has been visit-

ing his grandmother, Mrs. Malcolm Gordon
of Grove avenue, has returned to his home
in Baltimore.
Miss Edith Carter left yesterday for a

stay of several weeks with friends in St.
Mary's county, Md.
Dr. and Mrs. D. E. Wiber left Wednesday

for a trip through the west, visiting the
fair at St. Louis before returning.
Miss Eleanor McCormick.is visiting Miss

Elizabeth Kaiser of 2d avenue.
Mr. Harry Welch spent the day here with

his father, Mr. Benjamin Welch of 4th ave-
nue. -

Mrs. Robert H. Kaiser has as her guests
Mrs. Capt. Shattuck, Mrs. George Dove and
her daughter, Mrs. M. L. Molten.
Miss Frank Miller, who will give a cos-

tume lecture tomorrow night, will also
lecture Monday and Tuesday evenings of
next week. Her subjects will be Russia,
Greece and Scandinavia, respectively.
Wednesday will be Chautauqua recogni-

tion day, at which time Mr. W. H. Hick-
man, president of the trustees of the Chau-
tauqua Institution, will be present. In the
evening he will lecture on 'Creating of
Larger Ethical National Ideals." Friday
evening a round table talk will be held,
and on Saturday evening Dr. Herman S.
Davis will lecture on "The Moon, Our
Nearest Neighbor in the Heavens."

ONLY MEAGER DETAILS.

Fierce Fighting at Port Arthur Con-
tinued All Day Wednesday.

A cablegram from Tokyo last night says:
Admiral Togo has reported as follows:
"On Aj gust 10 our combined fleet attack-

ed the enemy's fleet near Gugan Rock. The
Russian vessels were emerging from Port
Arthur, trying to go south. We pursued

I the enemy. to the eastward.
"Severe fighting lasted from 1 o'clock

Wednesday afternoon until sundown. To-
ward the close the enemy's fire weakened
remarkably. His formation became con-

fused, and then his ships scattered.
"The Russian cruisers Askold and Novik

and several torpedo-boat destroyers fled to
the southward. Other of the enemy's ships
retreated separately toward Port Arthur.
"We pursued them, and it appears that

we inflicted considerable damage. We found
life-buoys and other articles belonging to
the Russian battle ship Czarevitch floating
at sea.
"The Czarevitch probably was sunk.
"We have received no reports from the

torpedo boats and the torpedo-boat de-
stroyers which were engaged in the attack
on the ships of the enemy.
"The Russian vessels, with the exception

of the Askold, the Novik, the Czarevitch
and the cruiser Pallada, appear to have re-
turned to Port Arthur.
"Our damage was slight. Our fighting
power has not been impaired."

The Navy Department Report.
The navy department tonight issued a

brief statement of the engagement with
the Russian Port Arthur squadron on Au-
gust 10. The statement follows:
"According to reports received to date

the enemy's fleet, which emerged from
Port Arthur, was attacked by our fleet
south of Yentao Island. The Russian fleet
fled during the night. The cruisers Askold,
Novik and another cruiser, with one tor-
pedo-boat destroyer, ran into Kiao-chou
bay on the evening of August 11. One tor-
pedo-boat destroyer went to Chefoo, and
three of the enemy's battle ships, one
cruiser, probably the Diana, one hospital
ship, two gunboats and several torpedo-
boat destroyers seem to have separately
returned to Port Arthur between dawn and
noon of August 11. Our fleet appears to
have sustained no damage."
The casualties in the Japanese navy on

Wednesday, August 10, numberec, 170.
A cablegram from Shanghai last night

says: The Russian protected cruiser As-
kold arrived at Woosung today with her
fifth funnel gone close to the deck, all the
funnels riddled with shell holes, one gun
on the port side dismounted and several
large shell holes above the water line. One
lieutenant and eleven men had been killed
and fifty men wounded.

The Baltic Fleet Ready.
A cablegram from Cronstadt last night

says: Admiral Birileff, in command of the
naval forces here, has ordered Vice Admi-
ral Rojestvensky, commander of the Baltic
fleet, and his staff to take up their quarters
on board the battle ship Souvariff and to
be in readiness to sail on August 14.
A cablegram from London last night

says: The Brussels correspondent of the
Daily Telegraph declares that two vessels
of the Russian Black sea fleet have al-
ready passed the Dardanelles without the
interposition of any difficulty on the partof the Turkish government.

Panama's Freedom From Earthquakes.
From the Engineering Magazine.
The relative danger of earthquake d:s-

turbances -n the different routes suggested
for an isthmian canal has naturally at-
tracted the attention of engineers. To se-
cure definite information as to this matter,
two-delicate seismographs were establisheo
at the company hospital near Panama in
September, 1900), and the record is continu-
ous since that date, covering forty-four
months. The register shows seven slight
tremors, four light shocks and no severe
shocks, the total duration of the disturb-
anices being less than half a minute. it
fortunately happened that the well-equip-
ped Institute Fisico-Geographico, under the
direction of Monsieur Pittier, situated at
San Jose de Costa Rica, about sixty miles
from the projected locks of the eastern
division of the Nicaragua canal route, In-
stituted a similar series of observations In
January, 1901. the results of which have
been published in the United States Monthly
Weather Review. These simultaneous rec-
ords now cover thirty-seven of the forty-
four months registered at Panama, and show
in them forty-one tremors, eighty-nine light
shocks and thirty-seven severe shocks, the
total duration of the earth motion being
more than sixteen minutes. The fact that
the Isthmus of Panama is much more stable
than the region traversed by the rival
route, and hence is less exposed to dangers
from earthquakes, is thus established be-
yond cavil.

-Grass for the Queen.
From the New York Times.
At a children's party at Buckingham pal-

ace the other day a little incident occurred
which furnished Queen Alexandra, who is
very fond of children, with considerable
amusement. One of the small people pres-
ent. a three-year-old son of Lady Lurgan,
has a passion for soldiers, and was showing
his appreciation for the scarlet-coated mili-
tary bandamen who were playing in the
garden by picking daisies and presenting
them. Presently the queen chanced to pass
by. and graciously asked the amall boy to
give her a daisy. The youngster looked
her majesty over, and compared her quiet
gown with the gay uniforms he admired,
then firmly replied:
"No. Grass for you." And handed the

queen a tiny handful of grass.
The queen went off laughing at the little

boy, who was honest enough to show that
he preferred bandsmen in red coats to roy-
alty.

Mail Tube Service for London.
From the London 'Telegraph.
Parliament Is to be asked next session to

give authority for the inauguration of an
American system of pneumatic mail tubes
throughout London. The Batcheller Pneu-
matic Tube Company-of Philadelphia has
undertaken to give a practical demonstra-
tion of the ease and rapidity with which
post office mails and parcels may be car-
ried all over London. The company has ac-
quired "Ranelagh House," on the Fuiham
side of Putney bridge, and there it has laid
down some 80O0 feet of tubing of a diameter
sufficient to carry eight-inch carriers. This
Is the size of the carrier used in America,
but a twelve-inch carrier is proposed for the
system which the Batcheller company con-
templates, with the sanction of parliament,laying down throughout London. These
carriers will be forced through the tubes at
tile rate of forty miles an hour by means of
a constant current of compressed air.

William Coqtes, a negro, aged twenty-
two years, left a St. Joe, Mo., court Tues-
day a free man, after having been tried
five times for. the murder of his mother
two years ago, and having been twice
sentened to be hangbd, I'oat= made se -

aeas aneuen.

Expressed N4Yh&co Betweeg
BoosevelbantParker.

FOR THE - IALISTS

DECLARED 4T HAD

MADE E2CHUII l

Industrial Party Tloroughly Organ-
ised for Campaign-Tickets in

Every State of the Union.

Special Correspondence of The Evening Star.
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., August 12, 1904. i
Terre Haute has a distinction akin to 1

that enjoyed by Oyster Bay and Esopus-on- i
the-Hudson, in that Terre Haute has a e
presidential candidate. This is the home of 1
Eugene V. Debs, the candidate of the so-
cialist party for President of the United
States. His running mate is Ben Hanford
of New York, a man identified with Mr.
Hearst in his New York newspaper estab-
lishment.
Mr. Debs today gave an interview to J. e

Martin Miller, Washington correspondent I
of the Newark Evening News. The'inter- t
view appears in the News this evening. Mr. e

Debs expressed for his party no choice as
between Parker and Roosevelt. and as be- t
tween the democratic party and the repub-
lican party; it six of one and a half a

dozen of the other so far as the socialists
are concerned.
Mr. Debs was outspoken in stating that

William Randolph Hearst had proved him-
self, in his ante-convention campaign, one
of the greatest makers of socialists this
country had ever known. Mr. Hearst did
this, however, without any intention of
making socialists' votes. But Mr. Hearst's tnewspapers have made the laboring peoplebelieve that he was their champion. When
he started his campaign he rallied these L
forces within the democratic party to his
standard. Tens of thousands of these mis-
led people, as Mr. Debs believes, were very Imuch disappointed and discouraged in the j
way Mr. Hearst closed up his campaign.He had been, ostensibly, fighting the trusts c
and the corporations, but when he indorsed e
the monopolistic candidate of the demo- a
cratic party he completely upset all the t
work it was thought at one time he was °
doing. I

tWill Draw Democrats to Ticket. I
Mr. Debs says that the tens of thousands I

in the laboring element who rallied to Mr. c
Hearst in that campaign are, of course, I
democrats, and naturally the socialist party
will draw their added strength from the
democratic party. This is particularly true
of the great industriaj centers. The inter- r
view of Mr. Debs. which was written down e
verbatim, is as follows: t
The socialist party this time is thor-

oughly organized in every state of the
Ur.ion. We are a0 the present time busily
engaged in makint our national and state v
organizations more complete. We have a a
full national ticket and state tickets in f
every commonwealth of the nation. We I
did not have state tickets in every state i
in the last presidential campaign. In the I
congressional ele $ion @f 1902 we polled e
225,903 votes, whil in the presidential elec- r
tion of 1900 we po*ed on4y 98,424. This in- t
dicates to you aon what the growth of the t
new party.
"We have the zoat perfectly organized 3

political party in he Worid. This syste- e
n,atic organizati h ver, has been
brought about siifce LYi last presidential I
campaign. The nera( public, apparent- v

ly, has not evince inte t enough in what °

we are doing to with our phe- r
nomenal growth. s I result in the e

great party leade I gen. t
eralwif after~ d
election ethe L
enormous vote *l
"Four years ago ow' newspaper organ, a c

weekly published at; the little town of s

Girard; Kan., had a circulation of scarcely
30.000. Today our actual paid circulation is °

300,000. Some time ago the Post Office De- h
partment did not believe that we had that
circulation, that was paid for, and they pro- a

posed to throw us ouf of the mailing privi- 9
lege. When our editor went to Washing-
ton and proved to Third Assistant Postmas-
ter General Madden that our paper did not v

send out a copy that was not actually paid
for by bona fide subscribers the department
was surprised, and since then they have
allowed us to go along in peace. r

Literature in Different Languages.
"Neither one of the old politicil parties

publish their literature in the different len-
guages as we do. Since the last presiden-
tial campaign we have established in Chi-

acago lterary headquarters for the national
socialist committee. Here we have a crops
of translators at work, translating all of
our political literature into German,'
French, Italian, Slav, Yiddish, Russian, I
Spanish, Portuguese. Japanese, Scandina- 0
vian, Polish and Hungarian. There is no t
other political party in the world doing t
this. We~are striving to educate all the 'l
people. All that either of the old parties t
care for is to get the votes of these for- '
eigners on election day. They don't care
whether they know anything about princi- lI
pies or not so they get the votes, We ad- I
vise every man who is in doubt concerningt
our principles to vote against us until he un- Il
derstands us.p
"We have a board of literature in our na-

tional committee. Every article that is a
submitted by adherents to the socialist I
cause must be passed upon by this com-
mittee to guard against any false doc- E
trines creeping into our printed matter in f
all languages. Controversial topics, of I
course, can be printed in our press, but '
whatever is issued in the name of the C
party must be sound in order to preserve
the integrity of the movement. We feel t
that we have accomplished a great deal in iL
placing this literary bureau on such a per- 1.
manent basis since the last presidential l.
campaign." c
"How do you raise the money with o

which to meet the expenses of this bu- I
reau?" the correspondent asked. t
"The necessary funds are raised," said I

Mr. Debs, "by every member of the party u
voluntarily contributing the equivalent of t
a half day's wages Once for each cam- t
paign, and such other voluntary contribu- t:
tions as may be made by the party mem- S
bers and their friends. For instance, if a p
man belonging to our party earns $1 a day f
he gives 50 cents to the party in each cam-- s
paign for party expenses. We have 40,000 u
dues-paying members in the socialist par- t
ty. The minimum dues paid is 5 cents a ti
month, or 60 cents a year.
"That amount may be increased by the a

member voluntarUy naming any amount he diwishes to pay for the cause. This money ois used for translating and printing our z
literature in the different languages. The *
only expenses we have are for literature.
traveling organisers and speakers. .The
literature is distributed-, mainly free, while
the speakers all serve for their actual ex-
penses.
"We do-not spend a single cent to influ-

ence votes except as they are influenced t
by literature or the, argument of our speak- j
ers. We do not buy, ciga., whisky or
wine, pr pay for carriage rides for any-
body.

FPill Tickits ir All States. r
"We will have full state tickets in every

state of the Union. Of course, we have thec
full national ticket in ?residential electors e
and all. We have special organisers at h
work in New York. New Jersey, Connecti- e
cut. Delaware. Maryland, West Virginia, f
Wideonsin and Colorado.c
"Apparently, Mr. Debs, you are work-

ing hardest in the so-called doubtful a
states. Are you after either of the old
parties ?" the correspondent asked. 1
"No; we are working in those states be- f

cause they afford better opportunity for
our propagfanda. These statep are the* 8!
battlegrounds. and it is here that we have 2
our chance to get before the people by=
getting into the fight where it is fiercest
and presenting the'issues to the people, es-

..

pecially the labor element."
"Will you draw most from the democratic

or the republican vote?"
"AS a general proposition," said Mr. 4

Debs, "we iil draw Ihore from the demo- Il
cratic party -than from the -republlcan U
party. The emcai aty has long pe-
fossed. to be the Ch1101of time
elsses ad' the teafoe of r~
amoneOtwlIes Ybe 'late ntinaj eesain
ofat patt=a4td4ipoaDt Iato naaetinahin

rofession, but, on the contrary, turne
own the candidates who were friendly t
he workers of the country and nominate
hose who were known to be Inimical ti
ie Interests of labor and subservient ti
he trusts and the money lords.
"Thousands of workingmen, impresse
ith the conviction that the democrati
arty has -betrayed them, have withdraw
heir suport from that party, and 'a larg
iroportion of these will cast their yote
Or socialism this fall. Therefore, we wi
hraw our vote in New York city an
3rooklyn almost altogether from the dem
cratic party, and this is true in perhap
less degree in all the large industria

enters of the eastern states, as well avestern centers like Chicago and in Cole
ado.
"Mr. Hearst is rallying the laborin
lasses, not only In his own congresstona
listrict, but throughout greater New Yorand elsewhere, In the big centers of popuJ
ation against the trust, has done mueh
inconsciously though it may have been, t;waken the workers to the necessity c
olidarity politically as a party, as well andustriously in their unions.
learnt Begarded'as Labor's Champio
"Mr. Hearst was the principal one i
he democratic party the elements of labo
ooked to as the leader of the common peo;le as against predatory wealth, and whe
he St. Louis convention refused to nomi
ate him, and be went over to the ver
rusts he was supposed to be fighting, thi
lenient was largely alienated from th
arty and the election returns this fa
vill indicate the great extent of this alien
tion. I make this statement after a care
ul study of my enormous correspondenceiarticularly from the industrial centers.
"Another very important factor in causng the -party desertions from the deme
ratic party is the fact that Henry G
)avis, the vice presidential candidate, ha
Iways been violently opposed to organizeabor, refusing to allow his own employea join labor unions, and being mainly in
trumental in bringing the court injunc
Ions in West Virginia issued against labo;aders, particularly those who were tryini
a organize the coal miners in that state.
"I get all the labor papers at my officend in every issue can be seen resolution
y labor unions throughout the countr:
enouncing Mr. Davis, and pledging to pu
orth every effort to bring about the deeat of the democratic ticket. I come it
ontact with the labor men and speak be
are their organizations almost every day
nd I know that their sincere feelings arei strong opposition to the democratic ticke
s it exists today. In fact, there never ha
een a democratic ticket offered to th
oters of the country that meet with such
niversal antagonism among the laborinyeonle as the present democratic ticket.
"Organized labor is also making an issu
f Judge Parker's decision in the Nea'ork court of appeals, declaring the eight
our law of the state of New York as un
onstitutional. The decision was rendered
n April 28, 1911, by the court of appeal
t Albany. Judge Edgar M. Cullen wrotehe decsion declaring the eight-hour las
f 1899 unconstitutional. Chief Justic,
'arker, now the democratic candidate foLe presidency, and Judges W. E. Werner
rving G. Vann. Edgar T. Bartlett, Alber
[aight and C. ID. Martin joined in the de
ision, which set aside that popular piec
f leg'slation passed in the interests of th;boring man of New York state.

Captured by Wall Street.
"The rank and file of the industrial ele
ients of the country look upon the dem
cratic party as having been captured a

he St. Louis convention by the Wall stree
ring of the party, and that in the event o
he party's success the administratior
rould be dominated wholly by that power
nd labor would look in vain for relie
rom corporate oppression and injusticea taking this view the people have beer
ifuenced largely by their former leader
Villiam J. Bryan, who, long before th<
onvention met, issued a warning that the
omination of Judge Parker would meanhe triumph of the trusts and the defeat o
ie people.
"What is the exact nature of the wori
ou are prosecuting in New York and othe
astern states?" Mr. Debs was asked.
"We are making a thorough canvass o
rew York state and have engaged in thi
rork, at the present time, one hundrec
rganizers and speakers in that state. Th
umber will be steadily increased unti
lection day. On September 6, the day af
ir Labor day, we will hold a tremendou
emonstration In New York city at Coopeinion. Arrangements have been made fo
ve other large meetings throughout Great
r New York at the same 'time. I wil
peak in Cooper Union on that day.
"We have a special organizer at the heat
f our forces in West Virginia. and he ha
een working there several weeks. I arei close touch with him and he is doinl
stonishingly well. He is after Vice Presi
ential Candidate Davis and his industria
;weat shops' method."
"You haven't mentioned President Roose
clt," the corespondent ventured.

From Socialistic Point of View.
"From the socialistic point of view there I

ot a particle of difference between Roose
elt and Parker. They stand for precisel:
ne same things. Aside from his party ties
believe that Roosevelt would be decidedly
eactionary in his attitude to the trusts.
"Roosevelt's stormy-petrel personality
nd his consuming ambition to be the cen

ral figure in the performance make hin
omewhat offensive to the trust magnatee
rho. from force of habit, are used to hay
ig their own way, even with the Presiden
f the United -States, as. for Instance, 11
be case of Cleveland. who is sdli thei:
e'au Ideal for faithful services rendered
'his same element in Wall street, and o
he corporations throughout the country
rho were Cleveland's backers and mad
Im subservient to them. found the Cl'e
and type of man in Judge Parker. Now
'arker has the enthusiastic supisort of th
rust magnates, and this f.at has beel
iven echo by Cleveland. after years 0
olitical exile and sullen silen"e."
"Which of the great parties, in you:
pinion, will win In the coming election?
Ir. Debs was asked.
"You have heard my story," replied :h<
ocialist. "but I do not care to make flat
3oted prediction In any election. 'T hi
3olish man is as good at predicting as ihi
rise one." said Terre Haute's presizdentia
andidate in closing.
It should be borne In mind that there ar.
w'o socialist tickets In the field. Mr. Debs~
Sthe socialist party. The other, the socia

tbor party. The candidate of the s'ncia
bor party is Charles H. Corregan of Syra
use. N. Y., for President. and W. W. Co:
f Connellsville. Ill., for Vice President
loth socialist parties have full nationa
.ckets, but the socialist party of which
[r'Debs is the candidate is the most thor
ughly organized of the two parties. Th
wo socialist parties are the same. excep
ney differ in tactics. the social labor part:
iking the stand that the trade labor move
ient Is reactionary and should be sup
lanted by wholly new and progressiv<
3rm of unionism, whereas the party of the
acalist party is to support the presen
nion movement and make it progressiv<
y bringing the proper Industrial In'tuence:
>bear upon It. The headquarters of th<

icialist party (Debs' party) In New Yorl
re at 64 East 4th street, and after electioi
ay, Mr. Debs says, they will begin worn
ra the next campaign. His party, he says
iaintains the only continuous p.rformanc
ampaign committees.

Anacostia and Vicinity.
The funeral of Miss Blanche Moran
'hose death occurred Thursday night a
lie residence of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J
'arrell, No. 232 Washington street, Ana
astia, was held this morning from St
'eresa's Church, at WAshington and Fill
iore streets. Rev. M. P. Egan, the as
Itant pastor, offering requiem mass
'he interment was mide in Mount Olive
emetery. Miss Moran was at one tima
r'ployed as a nurse at the governmen
ospital and later served In the sam<apacity in a Boston institution. He.
irmer home was at Bryantown, Charles
ounty, Md.
Miss Mabel Pyles and Miss Ruth Alfore
re sojourning at Coldnial Beach.
Miss Nellie ,Robey of the governmen
ospital left today for Philadelphia, to ba
allowed by a trip to Atlantic City.
Rev. Father Egart, assistant pastor o
t. Teresa's Church, has returned fronstlantic City.
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ad without cost to you. re will pay fer asave sernt ye for S amentbe es et the best invest
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"Storage .

OUR Household Effects
are insured the highest.
degree of safety when :

"intrusted to the care of 4

- this company.
: Lowest consistent rates..

"Consultation invited.

NION TRUST & :

B STORAGE CO.,:
Banking House, 1414 F St. N.W.:

r Warehouse, 1st & K Sts. N. E. :
+ au13-s.tu,th,40

Don't Spend All
You earn. Make it B . "a-

a rule to deposit a Anthon, eae
"

p o r t i o n of your 1e larte.
weekly or monthly Fr.n. iler

Treasurer.
wages in a savings How.rd Mor..,

Ass't Tress.
account where your x --x

money will earn in- 3-terest at...........
$1 opens a savings account.

Home Savings Bank,
NEW7th St. & Mass. Ave.BLDG.. Ae

aa13-304

F R E E .
tUE 1IlE NEUALI.

tLeading mining and Anancial paper, giving all ti
news from all the mining districts, and containing
latest and most reliable information on the mining
and oil industries, principal companies. dividends.
etc. Every investor should have t. We will send
it free for six months upon request.
A. L. WISNER & CO.. 12 Broadway. New York. It

Open An Account
iand deposit *

your savings George .arriea,

where they'll A. Ud. Lothrop,earn interest Thee. W. Noyea,
Sannually. H. Ralston,annuazi3John B. Sleman, Jr.,

at the F. H. Smith,

A. M.cLoithp

rate of.. 3E 1 tn
of..8. W. W odwarfi
$1 op.na a savings account.

Union Savings Bank,
Bond Bldg., 14th& N.Y. Av.
aul2-30d

National
Metropolitan Bank.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
ORGANIZED CAPITAL, $300.000.

1814 SURPLUS, $574,000.
Letters of Credit.
Travelers' Checks.
Orders for Investments Executed.
au8-tf.15

AMERICAN GRAPHOPHONE CO. COMMON
stock dividend No. 27.-A dividend (No. 27) oft one per cent on the common capital stock of theIAmerican Graphophone Co. will be paid Septem-her 15. 1o04r to stockholders of record Septem-her 1. By order of the Directors.

EDWARD D. EASTON, President.
E. 0. ROCHWOOD. Secretary.s au9,1E.17.20.24.27,31-se7,10.14-lOt

f[oney to Loan
4%2 and 5%

On Washington City Real Estate
only; smallest possible expense.

Moore & 11111 (Inc.),
717 14th St. N. W

1a10-s.tn.th-tf

Loans.
The facilities are here to make real

estate loans in any amounts from
500 to $500,000. Examine the rec-
ords of the rpcorder of deeds and see- how many hundreds of thousands of
dollars in loans we negotiate during
the course of a year. Then ask those
for whom we have transacted the

fe.That is the tst. and t alk
with us about rates and costs.

B. Hi. WARNER CO.,
916 FStreetN.W.

Aids to Money Making.
Our free publications, comprising "Daily 4-pageFinancial Paper;" "Daily Stock Letter;" "Weekly

Grain and Staple Letter;" Monthly Booklet. "lDrift
of the Miarket;' and our 400-page, cloth-bound, illus-

trtd
"GUIDE TO INvESTORS."

Any or all mailed you free upon application.liAFGH-T & FREESE3 CO.,
Main Ome, 53 BROADWAY, N. Y.,
STOCKS. BONDS, GRAIN, COTTrON,

1428 F Street N. W.,
W'ASHIINGTON, D. C.

"Determining the character and financial respon-
sibility of your B.oker is as important as selection
of right stocks." my1-w,s&m-156t-21
INTERNATIONAL AND
DEFOREST WIRELESS

Stock for sale at spally low Bprie.-an6,8,10&13,4t 31 Nasau at., New York city.

~Wilige, Gibbs& Daniel.
-Real_IEstate

J. Louis Willige,
Ernest H. Daniel,

Chas. F. Johnson,e
. W. C. Balderston,

Ta.B. Sargeant,*Robert C. Shinn,.
*Thomas W. McKnew, :
* Felix A. van Reuth,
*Chas. H. Jerman,

E. H. Pillsbury,.
*Edward M. Dulin,.

:695 Thirteenth St. N.W.

Amserican
. GIraphophone Comnpany.

MONEY TO LOAN
4%V and 5%

ON DrTRICT EAi. R/TATL

R. O. IIOLTZIlAN.
sei-Af.14 lSti mad P sta. .w.

T.
RIGOS NATIONAL BANK

Of W1SIlNOTON. D.0.

Capital, $1,000,000.
Surplus, $1,009,000.
lZCHANGR BOUGBT AND SOLD.

CABLE TRANSFERS AND DRAFTS DIREOT O
PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE WORLD.
Letters of Credit,
fOREIGN AND DOMElO.

a.-etIs, t vastmeota, Stock. ad Rosd

Bank by Mail
We haro a patented sgtm of coduetl f tk"alasse of basking ay maU. a Icale o bslI

simpler tobak wth acbyonta ogot1ltt e a bao to abankia cbeByour"d em your aeoootat inautmatcaly heced adyou hare a completostateme"t eack tlmwyo deposit owdraw my.Your aceount In u" bank is Ot subjett S.m
aminatlo of your tan assessor.aeealag deposits. 23f% as cbocki"g am

Aetna Banking &
Trust Company,

1222 F St. N.W., Washington, D. C,te27-tf.2

The Traders
National Bank.

10TH ST. AND PA. AVE.
Wherever you go us. our travelers-

checks. They are known all over the
World. We can send them to your
friends in Europe when they run short
of funds. jy26_20d

MONEY AT 4% and 5%
District of Colmula LOWESTaCO MISISONEHeiskeli & McLeran,so17-tf-s 1006 F t. amw.

Investmentl ciTltr*'ENtit
Securities. TRAEES

General Banking.
Lewis Johnson & Co.,1t15 P STREET (SUN BUILDIG).Established 1IR6.

PRIVATE WIRE TOMRa ORE "$IMLR.m50-u

Capital ............-- $3,947,200.00
Surplus .............$4,052,700.89
INTEREST. 8. 8% and 4 per cent per atusat,

Send for pamphlet.
A general banking imatneas.

1415(0 St. N. W.
Jy6-tu.th.s.tf

The National Safe Deposit,
Savings and Trust

Company,
CORNER 15TH ST. AND NEW TORE ARE

Capital,OneMllion Dollar.
rays laterest on deposit.Rhetq safe.sade. burglar-pofo vaults.Silverware and valuables of a klnd tabs

t. as dinistrator. ezecutor. trustea, e.

W. B. Hibbs & Co..
BANKES AND BROKERS.

1419 F Street.
NEW YORN STOCK EXCHANGE

hUtBERS WASHINGTON STOCK EXCBANO>L
CHICAGO BOARD o TRADE.

..,Itt-l.

4ISSUE OF STOI
OPEN FOR SUBSCRIPTIOE
AND FIRST PAYMENT.

SHARES. 3.60 EACH.

SubscrIptIon, for the 47th Issue of stock
and Srat paytment theruom will be reeived
at the eEc. of the Association. Pour per
cent intereat per annum Ia allowed. Ulpum
maturity of aharea full earning. ar, paId.
Pamphleta explaIning the object and ad-

vantages of the Aasociation and other In-
formation turniehed upom arplicatiom at the
eEce.

EOJUJITAB5LE
CO-IPIERATIl11E
BUWLDINC
ASSED ATJO0K

EQUJITABI.E BUILDING. 1006 F at. a-..
JOHN JOY EDSON, Preaideat.
ELLIS SPE~AIt, Vice Pr.aldent.
GEO. W. CASILEAR. 2d V. Pes
FEANK P. REEIIDS aiecretary.

Loans on Real Estate
On Easy Monthl Pavnments.

TsE HOME BUILDING A'rAtON vIE eeeaa"e you
e

yo are bulin r4ebe euti

8A tht.m. 21. Ht..w

Washington
Loan & Trust Co.,

OFFICE. COB. WTH AND V 3T1.
PAID-UP CAPITALs 61.000.000.

- imsaa ta any amouest made c.m approved auG
-- estate or collateral at aumaceakis ratio.
-- Interest paid upam depositee moutbIg baue
-- m,.eo subject to cecek.
- This company acts as eseeuter. ad-a-a.i..-
-- tor. trustee, agmot. Itaissrer. sagstrr amO
- to all other Unciary ospacttis.
- Bearsto er at tn burgiar mad lassprem
- eaulta fer s5fe. desets see steras et vaim.
- able packanges
-- Real Estate D.partamsmt to prepased to .

- sae the m----g.---- it peer veil essman
- Careful attentes give. to all dsan.
JOHN JOY EIS0N................... M
JOHN A. SWOPS .................se PresMeda
m..S8..EA............eee.d TIes P.s....i
ANDREW PARKUR.................Taes
,ARRY 0. MEEM...........amat-g oin
T.OA BRADLEY..........ad Estate Ru

SAFE AND 00M3UBYATIVU,
The Enterprise Serial
Building Association

buid er as a bsm. at David
sressmable sto et to.
teemt ce eaWy maami -

Diato new epae ese
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